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Abstract
It is important to extract the deep-layer arrangement to study on sports tactics, which makes
the tactics as they really are, rather than analyzing the phenomenal forms at their surface. The pur-
pose of this study was to propose the “original doctrine-based approach” as a logical method suitable
for studying the arrangement of sports tactics and to examine the objective reasonableness of it. As
a result of considering and examining the three viewpoints, namely the conceptual regulations of
sports tactics, meta theory of sports tactics studies, and the original doctrine-based approach, se-
quentially and in turn, it was verified that, unlike the methods adopted in sports tactics study im-
plemented thus far, the approach proposed by this study is an effective method for analyzing the
deep-layer arrangement of sports tactics and universal principles that support the arrangement and
put it in good order, if some condition control, having some objective reasonableness, can be set. It
can be concluded that the method clarified by this study provides a new paradigm not only for the
observation and analysis of complicated and diversified one-time-like, passing sports tactics actions,
which appear at the superficial layer, but also for the creation and construction of sport tactics ac-
tions not yet materialized, and it is considered to greatly support actual sports coaching scenes.
Key words : original doctrine, phenomenon, essence, logical method
(Japan J. Phys. Educ. Hlth. Sport Sci. 52: 133-147, March, 2007)



















































































































































ツ競争の指揮に関する理論 Lehre von der
Führung des sportlichen Kampfes」として規定
し，その内容を「スポーツにおける競争の指揮の
形態，可能性，手段及び方法Möglichkeiten, Mit-
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